New Advanced Value Added Innovative Ships

NEW, ADVANCED AND VALUE-ADDED INNOVATIVE SHIPS
The European maritime technology sector
generates an annual turnover of € 91
billion and creates more than
500,000 direct jobs and more
than 400,000 indirect jobs, primarily for European citizens.
However, worldwide competition is fierce, and in order to
maintain world-leadership in
complex, value-added and highly
specialised vessels European shipbuilders must develop tailor-made
innovative concepts that are efficient
to design and build. NAVAIS develops

a platform-based modular product family approach supported by the 3DEXPERIENCE® integrated business platform. This concept will
increase efficiency in vessel design and flexibility
in production networks. NAVAIS focusses on
passenger/road ferries and multi-use workboats
integrating sustainability in the design of the ships.
NAVAIS supports the transfer from an engineeredto-order business model to an assemble-to-order
business model, which allows shorter process
lead-times, constant quality, reduced design and
production costs and better integration of the SME
supply chain, thereby increasing competitiveness of
the European shipbuilding industry.

CONCEPTS AND RESULTS

The NAVAIS innovative solution is the
adoption of platform-based product
family and modular product architecture principles for passenger/
road ferries and for workboats.
Key results of the NAVAIS concept are expected to include:

NAVAIS introduces two innovative platform-based
product families that use modularity in design and
production. The core element of this approach is
the re-usable library of modules that are:

“30 % higher efficiency in ship
design development, production
lead-times and cost, in reduction
of testing and approval times for
customised vessels and in reduction of
rework during the warranty period”.

2. Faster to produce due to the already proven and
approved (class) module characteristics and;

1. Of stable quality due to the re-use character of
the modules

3. Cheaper to produce due to economies of scale
and the repetitive element;

The project has received funding from the European’s Horizon 2020 research
and innovation programme (Contract No.: 769419)

AREAS OF INTEREST
NAVAIS works on the following areas of attention throughout the lifetime of
the project to achieve its goals:
Requirements and assessments: setting and aligning the detailed requirements,
ensuring the different work packages remain aligned, validating and verifying
the project results. Cost-benefit, including societal costs, are an important
element for defining requirements in NAVAIS;
Platform-based ferry product family: to introduce a ferry product family, to be
used in a platform-based modular product design method for double ended
ferries. At the end of NAVAIS, this results in the development of a “digital
twin” of a double ended ferry for Europe with battery powering and capacity
up to 400 passengers and 120 cars;
Platform-based workboat product family: to develop a platform-based
workboat family for a wide range of customer demands. The concept is based
on the analysis and redesign of standards and scalable functional modules
often present in the workboat industry;
Low impact design and operational principles: to provide guidelines and goals
for low-impact design of vessels. Low-impact refers to reducing or preferably
eliminating the emissions of the vessel to the environment. Not only exhaust
emissions (CO2, NOX, SOX, etc.) are considered, but also emissions such as
oil, ballast water, waves and noise, which covers both airborne noise and
underwater radiated noise (URN);
Platform-based modular product family design and production: develops the
principles for implementing the NAVAIS main ideas;
Dissemination and market-uptake: Dissemination and market uptake are key
to maximize the impact of the NAVAIS project, to involve the SME supply
chain and to pave the way to market uptake of the project results.
For the most recent developments in the NAVAIS project, or for subscription
to the NAVAIS newsletter, please visit the NAVAIS website. SME companies
interested in participation in the dedicated SME forum, please visit the topic
Dissemination and market-uptake.
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